Abstract: Hepatitis (E) Virus is one of liver inflammation in adults, this study was done to specify and determine the ration of spread of specify antibodies (IgG) for hepatitis (E) virus, which was for kidney failure patients in bagubah city form 1/9/2013 to 1/4/2014, While the study included (80) patients who suffer from kidney failure. And Elisa technique and diagnostic kit was (DRG Diagnostics / U&A) to determine the level of specific antibodies (IgG) for hepatitis (E) virus ,the spread ratio of (IgG) for hepatitis was (22.5%) and no positive result for hepatitis (C, B) virus found, and there were it any Commotion or significant coefficient between the infection and the Age, Gender, Living Place and touching with farm animals and the source of drinking water. Also found that the spread ratio of (IgM) for hepatitis was (1.25%)
Introduction
Hepatitis E virus a self-limiting acute hepatitis caused by hepatitis E virus (HEV) which can occur both in sporadic or epidemics foms. (Anderson 2010) hepatitis (E) virus is a wide spread liver, which transport by mouth and also can be transport by patient who had, acute or chronic kidney failure by the blood (Hosseim et. al, 2010) .hepatitis (E) virus Classify as one of "Caliciviridae" family it's partial non-en capsulated and contain of RNA bar. (Mushahwar 2008) , and hepatitis (E) virus one of widespread diseases in the developing Countries Specially in the south and the middle of Asia and the south and northern and western parts of Africa and mexico. (Takeniro etal 2004) The transmission mode of HEV is mainly fecal-oral, and epidemics are typically caused by contamination of water. In terms of clinical symptoms, hepatitis E virus can not be differentiated from other viral hepatitis cases, the symptoms of hepatitis (E) virus will appear after (3-9) weeks incubation period and the symptoms are losing appetite, abdominal pain, Nausea (B) lcterus, Temperature degree increase, and also the patient suffer from the increasing of yellow dye and the activity of liver enzims who appear with the appear antibodies in blood. (Drobenine etal 2010) Hepatitis (E) virus has complication on a pregnant mother which cause a high ratio of death reach (20%), and the studies refer to the cause of infection transport from infected mother to the fetal reach to (100%) (Oncu etal 2006). The diagnosis of disease by using electronic microscope and polymerization interaction also by Elyisa technique to detect the antibodies (IgG) in patient serum (Mushahwar 2008 ).
The infection transport form the kidney failure patients who have a hepatitis (E) virus in the centers of blood filtration because of they don't clean or sterilization the equipment and the diagnosis tools (Tamara etal 2007).
The patient of kidney failure suffers from the resist will decreases against microbes which increase the infection of hepatitis. And the kidney failure patients which infected by hepatitis (E) virus was the source of infection movement. (Zakeh etal 2011, Gaetano etal 2015).
Work Method
This study was done from 1/9/2013 to 1/4/2014 when we collection (80) sample of kidney failure patients where they Consciously go to Baqubah hospital / Artificial kidney department for kidney cleaning and the information was registered about their Age, Gender, Living Place and touching with animals (form animals sheeps, Caws …etc) and the source of drinking water. The blood serum was saved for each patient in (-20 C  ) until the diagnosis will happen Elisa technique was used and also the (DRG Diagnostics / USA) to delete the antibodies (IgG) for hepatitis (E) virus of kidney failure. And the result was statistically analysis by using (Chi -Square Test) and finding (P-Value).
Results & Discussion
This study showed that the ratio of antibodies (IgG) spread for renal failure with hepatitis (E) virus was (22.5%) and (IgM) was (1.25%) and didn't show any positive result for hepatitis (B, C) virus. N.S.
2-Gender:
Table (2) shows there are no significant difference for Gender to the spread of (IgG) antibodies for hepatitis (E) virus. The increase in the incidence of may be to males exposure to infection than females because they survival time outside home requires them take food and water sources of N.S.
3-Living or place:
The result of table (3) leads us to that there are on significant difference for the living place to the ration of (IgG) antibodies spread for hepatitis (E) virus. And this depend on the living Circumstances and how much the using water for drinking or the house working cont aminated with the Virus the use of the surface water drainage system after domestic use and use heavy water collection tanks in house. This may be why drinking water contamination, especially since most piping water old houses and pronetofracture. (Matsuda etal 2003) . 
4-Touching with form animals:
Table (4) show that there are no significant difference of to touching animals -which the study showed that the renal failure patients which they don't have any touching with form animals more infected that the countryside. And this may be because taking milk and its products which lacking of a good sterilization (Vasickova, etal 2007 ). N.S.
5-Drinking water Sources:
The result show as drawn in table (5) there are no significant difference between the drinking water sources and spread of (IgG) antibodies of hepatitis (E) virus, and this belong to that any drinking water sources effect mainly on the infection spread but it deepened on the water contaminated used for drinking and other home works, as indicated earlier, most scientific studies the cause of the epidemics of HEV back to faecal contamination of water used for drinking and household use. (Peyman et. al. 2015 ). 
